
BPS Salutes our PTA Volunteers of the Year for 2020-21!
THANK YOU!

Southern Region Honorees

Beverly Elementary School
*Honoree - Melissa Griggs

Melissa goes above and beyond to help with so many school activities.  She is truly an extremely giving person
who always volunteers with a smile on her face.  Her dedication to Beverly is very sincere, and isn’t limited to
only the events that her own children are involved in.  Melissa will step up and contribute her time and hard
work for any project that needs help regardless of the grade or kids involved.  The entire Beverly community has
benefited from Melissa’s dedication and enthusiasm for our kids and their school.

Groves High School
*Honoree - Dana Marcus & Meredith Carrel

Groves PTA congratulates Meredith Carrel and Dana Marcus as out PTA Volunteer(s) of the Year!  Dana Marcus
and Meredith Carrel have gone above and beyond to help and support the Groves community and PTA in many
ways.  3 years ago they were recruited to co-chair a newly created “Teacher/Staff Appreciation” committee and
they have made a huge impact with their efforts. Their most meaningful project has been spearheading the
Groves Teachers’ Lounge renovation.  The long overdue transformation of the Teachers’ Lounge could not have
come at a better time; after its completion in early 2020, the teachers were able to use the beautiful and
well-deserved space from the beginning of this challenging school year.  Dana and Meredith have also rallied
support for the Groves teachers and staff in other ways including organizing a “Stock The Teacher’s Lounge”
event during teacher appreciation week and a “Groves Teacher Lottery Love” program, which involves awarding
gift cards to teachers and staff during monthly drawings throughout the school year. In addition to teacher
appreciation efforts, Meredith Carrel organized and ran the Groves digital family directory during the 2020-2021
school year.  Meredith was also a head booster parent for the Groves Varsity tennis team this past season and is
continuing the role for the upcoming season.  They both show up and help with enthusiasm whenever asked,
whether it be at Open House or Registration.  Our Falcon family is lucky that Meredith and Dana will be
continuing to support Groves High School next year!

Greenfield Elementary School
*Honoree - Patty Racco

Patty has volunteered over and over for 10-12 yrs. She has helped with every pta event we have done, was
treasurer for 2 yrs, President for 1 yr, room parent more than I can count. She has shown up over and over
always willing to help!



Western Region Honorees

Berkshire Middle School
*Honoree - David Carroll

David has been nominated for his outstanding work with the bookstore!  He raised more money in that short
time frame last year than in years past.  He paid a lot of attention to what the kids liked - always buying and
pricing out cool new items.  He would give his time to not only stock the bookstore but also spent many days
working it when he had a cancellation or no scheduled volunteers that day.  David is and has been someone I can
always count on to help wherever and whenever it’s needed!  He takes any task seriously, always giving it 110%!
His volunteerism includes the ice cream social, hoops for heart, the front office and he also served on the PTA
board last year.  Most recently, I thought it was very kind of David to volunteer to help out a current PTA member
if any volunteers were needed.  He has definitely left his mark on Berkshire!

Bingham Farms Elementary School
*Honoree - Sara Grezlik

I realize that Sara is on the PTA Board, so some of what she does is a part of that role, but Sara always goes above
and beyond.  She seems to always be thinking of what she can do to help and support our staff and students –
and in a year of crazy, she (and the entire parent group) have demonstrated an amazing partnership with the
school and it is very much noticed and appreciated!

West Maple Elementary School
*Honoree - Amanda Albritton

Our West Maple Volunteer of the year is Amanda Albritton, our current PTA President. She was Reflections Chair
this year, and is also co-chairing 5th grade graduation. In the past she has been Treasurer, organized conference
dinners, and volunteered for pretty much every event we have- coaching Science Olympiad and Battle of the
Books teams, and showing up to help with any other event imaginable. She has tried this year to do as much as
we can to give the kids as many experiences we can while also keeping them safe.

Eastern Region Honorees

Harlan Elementary School
*Honoree - Jessica Jones

The Harlan Volunteer of the Year is Jessica Jones who stepped up as our Fundraising and Marketing Director. She
is so positive and always spreading the word on all of our school events wherever she can!  She led our
restaurant dining component for our auction and kept it going throughout the school year to bring in additional
passive income for our school.  She is a Daisy leader for our Kindergarten troop and readily available for new idea
discussion. Jess is ready to lend a hand to anyone, all while keeping that smile and positive attitude! We are so
lucky to have her in our Husky Community!



Pembroke Elementary School
*Honorees - Nanci Fearon

Nanci Fearon has always gone above and beyond when it comes to supporting the Pembroke PTA and the entire
Pembroke community!  Nanci has volunteered in so many capacities, some of which include: serving on PTA
Board, serving as Room Parent, chairing the Auction fundraisers with great success, planning New Family
Welcome Dinners and Teacher Conference Dinners, organizing and planning numerous community restaurant
fundraisers, serving on multiple committees including Fun Run, Teacher Appreciation and Carnival
Organizing service opportunities for our community, such as Beaumont Moonbeams, copying and distributing
flyers for PTA and stuffing mailboxes – no matter the job, Nanci is willing to step in and help.
Nanci embodies Pembroke Pride and Spirit  – I can’t think of a more deserving person to be awarded Volunteer
of the Year!

Derby Middle School
*Honoree - Erin Gottesman

Erin Gottesman has been an important part of the Derby family.  Serving as Vice President and President,
volunteering in the office and helping to redecorate the teachers lounge.  Those are just a few examples how Erin
is an important member of the PTA.  We are pleased to recognize her as the volunteer of the year.

Northern Region Honorees

Birmingham Covington School
*Honoree - The 2021 BCS Blast Planning Committee: Executive Board Members - Thao Anderson, Torri Calver,
Donna Kramer, Kathleen Meyers, Alaina Pardonnet, & Katie Pearce & Additional Committee Members: Emily
Gessner (Auction Co-Chair), Jennifer Ruks (Auction Co-Chair), Kristie Anderson, Michelle Bishop, Joanne
Bloom, Dana Holtz, Angela Kadro, Amira Kalbfleisch, Julie Longo, Wendy McDowell, Maggie Mittelstaedt,
Colleen O'Brien, Tatyana Rontal, & Tania Yatooma

Every year at BCS we come together as a community to celebrate our kids and raise funds to support our school
through a big celebration known as “The Blast.”  After the 2020 Blast was abruptly canceled just days before the
event, the BCS PTA Executive Board knew that in 2021 the Blast needed to return in an unprecedented way to
ensure our students and staff had the financial resources needed to continue enjoying amazing learning
opportunities at BCS.  Thanks to the joint efforts of the Executive Board and a team of incredible volunteers, the
fun went on this year with a twist!  Our traditional indoor carnival celebration was put on pause for 2021 as the
Blast Committee prepared to hit the road!  Our first road rally and food truck tailgate celebration was a huge
success thanks to the creative genius, determination, and unbridled enthusiasm of the Executive Board and
volunteers.  Students and families had a blast as they spent a fun afternoon exploring our BPS school district
solving clues and completing missions.   The Blast Road Rally concluded with a food truck tailgate celebration
featuring a 50/50 raffle drawing, recognition of our road rally winners, and an opportunity to view items
available in our annual online auction which coincided with the Blast event.  It was impossible to select just one
person for special recognition out of this spectacular group of dedicated individuals.  We are proud to honor the
entire 2021 BCS PTA Executive Board and Blast Committee for the countless hours they put in to make this event
possible!



Pierce Elementary School
*Honoree - Rachel Hoomaian

Rachel has had two students rise up through Pierce Elementary.  She has been a part of many areas of Pierce life;
but her claim to fame is owning the Math Pentathlon program.  The program has changed throughout the years;
lunch time, before school, after school.   Rachel has rolled with change, made it work; and spectacularly. The
students and families that she has connected to this program through participation, volunteering, and leadership
is priceless.  She has kept Math Pentathlon fun, flexible, and inspirational.

Pierce Elementary School
*Honoree - Merrilee Reynolds

Merrilee has had two students rise up through Pierce Elementary.  She has supported the students, and staff at
Pierce in a variety of ways, 5th Grade Graduation, Room Parent, but the most demanding being our New Family
events.  Merrillee had a keen eye of realizing our 'new families' needed support.  She launched a Back to School
Scavenger Hunt, which blossomed into a full scale event.   She embraced our new families with resources, and
developed a relationship with the ESL program directors to host coffees to assist these families.  The path that
she has created will be a lasting imprint on the Pierce Community.

Quarton Elementary School
*Honoree - Natalie Deledda

Natalie has shown dedication to Quarton through the years by donating her time and always being there for the
families, students, and staff.  Natalie is generous, thoughtful, and a wonderful team player. She has served on our
Executive Board and most is our contentious secretary. She attends all meetings both Exec Board as well as PTA
meetings and records the minutes to keep us all informed. Natalie took over the lead of our school supply
distribution after the previous parent ran it for years. She has been the lead on this endeavor from
communicating with the company, connecting with the staff, placing the orders, and then organizing and
distributing the kits for Quarton students. This important job benefits both Quarton staff and the community as
well. Natalie also regularly participates in other PTA sponsored events: such as donating items to “Stock the
Lounge”, making her gourmet cookies from her in home bakery for all the staff, donating to staff luncheons and
most of all is always willing to lend a helping hand to anyone in need.   This year Natalie organized a fun cookie
decorating event that brought our hybrid and our BVA students together virtually!!  She created custom cookie
kits for our community to purchase for home decorating. While on Zoom together as a community, she also led
the decorating party. This time-consuming endeavor was a success because she poured her heart into it. Natalie
is a wonderful example of what it means to be the Volunteer of the Year and Quarton is a better place with her
as part of our community!  Congratulations Natalie!

Seaholm High School
*Honoree - Amy Hochkammer

Volunteering is the act of an individual freely giving time and labor for community service.  This is the definition
of who Amy Hochkammer is and has always been.  Amy has given enormously to the Birmingham Community
through her exemplary service for approaching 10 years. Amy has held a position on the Seaholm PTA Executive
Board for 4 yrs, including as President 2 years, she is Co-President of Schools offer Support, Birmingham YMCA
Board of Managers 13 yrs., and currently on the Birmingham District Board of Education. Amy stands out as an
outstanding, truly committed Birmingham community volunteer.   This is Amy’s last year on Seaholm’s PTA as her
youngest child is graduating.  What a great way to say “Thank You” to her for all she has done for our kids and
community.



Here’s a history of Amy’s incredible years of volunteering for the Birmingham Community …

Current 2020/2021

           *Board of Education Trustee/Treasurer                         (2019-present)    

* Seaholm PTA Executive Board (2015 – present)

           *Co-President  - Seaholm Offers Support – SOS           (2017-Present)

           * Birmingham Family YMCA Board of Managers         (2007-Present)

Past History  

● President – Birmingham Public Schools PTA Council (2017-2018)
● President – Seaholm High School PTA (2015-2017), Seaholm PTA Volunteer Coordinator 2019/20 ,

Legislative  Chair (2020/2021)
● Seaholm Offers Support – SOS Member (2015-2017) Co President (2017-2018) President (2018-2019) Co

President (2019-Present)
● Strategic Plan Implementation Focus Group – (2014-2015)
● Legislative Chair – Derby Middle School PTA (2013-2014)
● BPS Education Council – Parent Representative (2013 – 2015)
● Producer – Derby Middle School Musical (2012 – 2014)
● Chair – Birmingham Family YMCA Board of Managers (2013-2014)
● Treasurer – Junior League of Birmingham (2006-2007)
● Member – Junior League of Birmingham (1997- 2008)

Birmingham PTA Council

*Honoree - Alicia Acey

Dr. Alicia Acey is our Volunteer of the Year for our BPS PTA Council!  Alicia has served the Birmingham School
District community in endless ways over the years that her three children have been part of BPS.

Alicia first became involved with PTA because of her friend Georgene Moran. Alicia was asked to be PTA co-chair
at BCS and so the journey began. Her co-chair years at BCS were both 2015-16 and 2016-17.  Alicia’s biggest
"labor of love" for BCS PTA was being in charge of Spirit wear for 6 years. In addition to the ability to order items,
Alicia created a ‘Buy on the Fly/$5 T-SHIRT' program in partnership with Bloomfield Sports Shop. They would take
extra/left over items from their inventory and put different BCS logos on the items. Alicia would show up at every
event to set up a table and boutique style display to sell items on the spot.  All different styles, sizes, & colors.
Alicia wanted to make sure everyone had access, and could pick something that showed school spirit and also be
unique. Plus, it was a GREAT way to talk to everyone about PTA and recruit! During that time Alicia got to know
all of the custodial staff, office staff, and all of the teachers. While at BCS, Alicia was an office volunteer for 10
years, a 3/4 Room Parent Coordinator, PTA Legislative Chair, and the BCS BLAST Volunteer Coordinator. In 2015
Alicia ran the 3/4 Coney Bingo event and created a ‘Meet the Principals’ game that has now become a BCS
tradition!  Alicia was PTA Co-Chair during the 20 year anniversary of when Covington Middle School switched to
BCS (3-8 districtwide).  They organized the "BCS Turns 20" event and invited back alumni, parents, previous
faculty, and the founding principal Dr. Dale Truding -and of course Alicia took care of the t-shirt sales! It was no
surprise when Alicia was chosen for the 2015 BCS Volunteer of Year award.



Alicia is passionate about Character Education. She has also done a lot of work to support Character Ed.
initiatives. With the guidance of Learning Specialist Pauline Roberts and then BCS Counselor Tamra Nast a group
of students created “Project Cope” a service learning project that endeavored to eradicate poverty in rural
Zambia. The students partnered with a village called Chilipula in order to help restore their economy. They raised
funds to purchase 2-wheeled tractors and special lights so that the girls could learn to read at night, because
that's the only time they could study (one ended up going to medical school)! The students were invited to travel
to Washington DC and present their work at the Character.org conference.  Alicia’s son Jacob was part of that
group and he ended up doing presentations for BPS for YEARS about service learning and the difference between
project-based learning vs. service learning. Alicia spoke in front of the BOE about both topics. And, as Alicia
wears many hats she also planned a retirement party at the beach on Walnut Lake for Tamra Nast (the counselor
who "founded" BCS with Dr. Dale Truding). She invited the entire BPS community (past and present)!! In the early
months of the COVID-19 Pandemic Alicia and Jacob were honored to record an interview conducted by Tamra
Nast (Director, Training & Coaching) and previous BPS BOE President/Trustee Lori Soifer (Director, Schools of
Character) as part of a commercial about the wonderful work being done through Character.org

When Alicia’s twins Amanda & Justin graduated from BCS in 2019 she was a BCS Graduation Ceremony
Committee Co-Chair.

Alicia was the Friends of Different Learners building representative at Bingham Farms Elementary and at BCS. She
thinks she is the current FRIENDS building rep for Groves. If she isn’t she is willing to be!

Alicia has also served on about 15 hiring committees between all of the schools over the years!

Moving on to Groves…Alicia has dove into many fronts there as well.  She has set up conference dinners, shook
a million hands at open houses (every year at BCS and Groves) and is actively working on anti-racism training and
Character Ed. programs. Alicia recruited her husband Adam to run the Groves Garage sale (& BEF Garage sale)
and Adam won VOY for Groves in 2019!  Both Alicia and Adam have volunteered at the BEF BASH for years.

Alicia hosted a Facebook Live interview with Dr. Smith (new Groves’ principal) in lieu of hosting a "meet the
principal" event earlier this year when in-person events were not possible.  She appreciated the help of her
friend/BCS teacher/MTOY 2015 Rick Joseph (aka Mr. Joe) for hosting the Zoom webinar (and patiently teaching
her how to execute it!). Alicia has been the Groves PTA President for 3 years and will also be staying on for next
year, 2021-2022!

Because of her professional background, Alicia has also served on numerous mental health initiatives and
committees in the district. Earlier this year Dr. Acey was a panelist on a free district wide webinar focused on
mental health and emotional wellness. She recognizes the hard work of the BCS Diversity Committee lead by Mr.
Joe, and wonderful teacher Joseph Leibson (who she considers the BEST panel discussion moderator around)!

This year Alicia became the VP of the new district wide charity organization SOS (previously Seaholm Offers
Support). SOS stands for Schools Offer Support and has had an incredible impact on so many of our fellow BPS
families!

Alicia has also served tirelessly on our BPS PTA Council Executive Board as Legislative Chair, Northern VP, PTA
Council President for 2019-2020, and Past-President 2020-2021. She will also be stepping back in as BPS PTA
Council President for the 2021-2022 school year.

We honor Alicia and thank her for ALL her efforts within our community!


